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In the following lines you find links, ideas and targets about the startup Castle Zuchwil Airlines.  

• What is Castle Zuchwil Airlines (CAZ) 

• Which are the timelines of CAZ© 

• Why CAZ has to be built – Investments 

• Links on the internet  

o Ethical Leadership 

o Law 

o Swiss engineering 

o Healthy business 

o Franchising – and more 

 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines (CZA) is a startup 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines is owner and operator of two Learjets until 2022 *** 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines is the training facility for the managers of tomorrow 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines offers apprenticeships ** 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines creates jobs ** 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines offers quality for the highest demands 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines develops its own agility program 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines is building a learning environment 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines is a franchise company 

Castle Zuchwil Airlines is locally, regionally, nationally and internationally networked and 

recognized 

Castle Zuchwil Arlines has time: * 3months ** 5years *** years 

 

CZA starts in three stages, with 3 tasks that are carried out by UNIL, EHL and EPUL in Lausanne 

1.* 

Feasibility study / collaboration with Hub Belp and Payerne 

Business plan with clear ROI (Return of Invest) calculation 

Design (work processes, COI, appearance) 

 

2. ** 

Start of apprenticeship training in Zuchwil and operation of the Learjets, including 

international patenting, Work, research and retreat stations in BelleriveVD**+ and 

AttalensFR**+ 

 

https://www.cockpit.aero/rubriken/detailseite/news/der-letzte-flug-der-arbalete/?no_cache=1&fbclid=IwAR3XHwWvivvQD9dkFthqrRudmuifFxovZzIKchc34HnqiRgo3Pg6S-W99EU
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3. *** 

Sale of the franchise and sale of the entire company 

Development of marketing, correct recognition of the optimal trade and market value. 

 

There is enough money – 22.4 mio is the turnaround of the community Zuchwil in one single 

year 

Investment volume: * CHF 10,000 each ** 7.8 / 22,4**+ millions *** in consultation with the 

manufacturer 

 

 

 

Links:  

About the founder:  

www.zuber.world 

About the academy: 

www.artnsport61.academy 

➔ https://cazairline.wordpress.com/ 

 

About swiss engineering 1940 - 1953 

https://youtu.be/-tb4Gmr9NLo 

 

About businessplans 

https://articles.bplans.com/a-standard-business-plan-outline/ 

 

About creating workplaces 

https://www.steelcase.com/eu-de/forschung/artikel/themen/arbeitsplatz/wie-

arbeitsplatze-dazu-beitragen-innovationen-zu-fordern/ 

 

About the role of ethical leadership 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S092575351400304X 

With signature of Dean Tim Brady, College of Aviation 

https://commons.erau.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1054&context=edt 

 

https://www.cockpit.aero/rubriken/detailseite/news/der-letzte-flug-der-arbalete/?no_cache=1&fbclid=IwAR3XHwWvivvQD9dkFthqrRudmuifFxovZzIKchc34HnqiRgo3Pg6S-W99EU
http://www.zuber.world/
http://www.artnsport61.academy/
https://cazairline.wordpress.com/
https://youtu.be/-tb4Gmr9NLo
https://articles.bplans.com/a-standard-business-plan-outline/
https://www.steelcase.com/eu-de/forschung/artikel/themen/arbeitsplatz/wie-arbeitsplatze-dazu-beitragen-innovationen-zu-fordern/
https://www.steelcase.com/eu-de/forschung/artikel/themen/arbeitsplatz/wie-arbeitsplatze-dazu-beitragen-innovationen-zu-fordern/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S092575351400304X
https://commons.erau.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1054&context=edt
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About the rights of education 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/311909233_The_Protection_of_the_Right_to_Educat

ion_by_International_Law_Including_a_Systematic_Analysis_of_Article_13_of_the_Internation

al_Covenant_on_Economic_Social_and_Cultural_Rights_Martinus_Nijhoff_2006_I 

 

http://www.oidel.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Code_version-2_ang.pdf 

 

About international air law 

https://www.iata.org/en/training/courses/diploma_programs/international-air-law-

diploma/35/ 

 

About psychologically healthy workplaces 

https://books.google.ch/books?id=LgyEDwAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&hl=de#v=onepage&

q&f=false  

Franchising business in Switzerland 

SIGTAX stands for excellence. We seek likeminded stakeholders to challenge us in delivering 

our state of the art corporate services, from company formation all the way to audit and tax. A 

true one-stop-shop for your accounting, taxation and corporate fiduciary services. 

https://sigtax.com/en/how-start-franchise-business-switzerland 

 

About the the highest altitude passenger planes 

„High altitude operations ensure less congested flight paths and better performance for 

passenger aircraft. Aerospace-technology.com lists 10 of the world’s best high altitude 

passenger airplanes.“ 

https://www.aerospace-technology.com/features/featurethe-sky-is-not-the-limit-the-

highest-altitude-passenger-planes-4186188/ 

 

About selling and franchising 

When was the last time you made a fast food stop or purchased a coffee before work? If the 

brand is recognizable and has multiple locations throughout your city or town, like McDonald's 

or Dunkin', it's quite possible your favorite food joint is a franchise. (Meredith Hart) 

https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/franchise-opportunities  

 

About happiness and succes 

http://www.happinessandsuccess.org/ 

https://www.predictivesuccess.com/fr/rencontrez-notre-equipe/ 

https://www.cockpit.aero/rubriken/detailseite/news/der-letzte-flug-der-arbalete/?no_cache=1&fbclid=IwAR3XHwWvivvQD9dkFthqrRudmuifFxovZzIKchc34HnqiRgo3Pg6S-W99EU
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/311909233_The_Protection_of_the_Right_to_Education_by_International_Law_Including_a_Systematic_Analysis_of_Article_13_of_the_International_Covenant_on_Economic_Social_and_Cultural_Rights_Martinus_Nijhoff_2006_I
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/311909233_The_Protection_of_the_Right_to_Education_by_International_Law_Including_a_Systematic_Analysis_of_Article_13_of_the_International_Covenant_on_Economic_Social_and_Cultural_Rights_Martinus_Nijhoff_2006_I
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/311909233_The_Protection_of_the_Right_to_Education_by_International_Law_Including_a_Systematic_Analysis_of_Article_13_of_the_International_Covenant_on_Economic_Social_and_Cultural_Rights_Martinus_Nijhoff_2006_I
http://www.oidel.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Code_version-2_ang.pdf
https://www.iata.org/en/training/courses/diploma_programs/international-air-law-diploma/35/
https://www.iata.org/en/training/courses/diploma_programs/international-air-law-diploma/35/
https://books.google.ch/books?id=LgyEDwAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&hl=de#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.ch/books?id=LgyEDwAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&hl=de#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://sigtax.com/en/how-start-franchise-business-switzerland
https://www.aerospace-technology.com/features/featurethe-sky-is-not-the-limit-the-highest-altitude-passenger-planes-4186188/
https://www.aerospace-technology.com/features/featurethe-sky-is-not-the-limit-the-highest-altitude-passenger-planes-4186188/
https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/franchise-opportunities
http://www.happinessandsuccess.org/
https://www.predictivesuccess.com/fr/rencontrez-notre-equipe/
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About the black swan and resistance 

https://www.livechat.com/success/black-swan-content-marketing-plan/ 

 

About the law in Switzerland 

https://www.ezv.admin.ch/ezv/en/home/suche.html#airlines 

 

We have to look about our teens and students in Europe and anywhere 

https://www.africaportal.org/features/transforming-education-youth-employment-africa-

challenges-pathways-success/ 

 

We are working with some of his ideas 

http://www.grundeinkommen.ch/arbeitsplaetze-schaffen-ist-nicht-sozial/ 

 

 «Creating jobs is not social» by BASIC INCOME, Die Presse, Vienna May 2017 

«The Swiss coffee house operator Daniel Häni is committed to an unconditional basic income 

and believes that his employees would still work. There is no compulsory consumption in his 

coffee house. » 

The press: The Swiss have the idea of an unconditional basic income in front of you 

Year of removal. Would that be different in Austria? 

Daniel Häni: The Swiss took the first step to deal with this idea in all its breadth. The first vote 

showed that almost every fourth person can agree to this idea. I find that remarkable. 

Switzerland is a very conservative country. In Austria the approval might be higher. However, 

the idea needs to be discussed widely. Basic income does not come from above, otherwise it 

would fail to have an effect. We first have to learn to attribute existence to one another without 

conditions. 

You can already get the living wage if you are old, sick or unemployed - even in Switzerland. 

Yes, of course, we also have a Bismarckian welfare state. But you don't get the subsistence 

level without conditions. The next step in the development of the welfare state is to allow us to 

exist without conditions. 

You run a coffee house. Are you not afraid that your employees will say: I would rather take the 

basic income and stop working? 

Not at all. Especially in the hospitality industry, it is important that you do the job because you 

want and not because you have to. If you don't like working in a coffee house, you're not a good 

host. In job interviews, we pay close attention to what the motive for the work is. If it's just the 

money, we'll say no. 

Do you also have part-time employees? 

https://www.cockpit.aero/rubriken/detailseite/news/der-letzte-flug-der-arbalete/?no_cache=1&fbclid=IwAR3XHwWvivvQD9dkFthqrRudmuifFxovZzIKchc34HnqiRgo3Pg6S-W99EU
https://www.livechat.com/success/black-swan-content-marketing-plan/
https://www.ezv.admin.ch/ezv/en/home/suche.html#airlines
https://www.africaportal.org/features/transforming-education-youth-employment-africa-challenges-pathways-success/
https://www.africaportal.org/features/transforming-education-youth-employment-africa-challenges-pathways-success/
http://www.grundeinkommen.ch/arbeitsplaetze-schaffen-ist-nicht-sozial/
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Most work part-time. 

Perhaps there are those who earn less than the basic income. They would take the basic 

income and would not come. 

Then when they stopped coming, apparently the money was the motive to work. But if they keep 

coming, we know they're doing it for work. Work is not a bad thing. We develop and find 

meaning in our work. Even more so if the work itself is chosen. That is why the unconditionality 

of existence is so important that we can make our own decisions. 

With opponents of the basic income, it is not just that they do not treat anyone. There is also fear 

of high inflation and an increase in government debt. 

These fears are unfounded. The basic income would not be more money, but more freedom and 

thus more power for the individual. It is no wonder that those who do not want such a 

redistribution of power speak of inflation and public debt: it is not so chic to say that you do not 

want to give up power. 

Trade unions in particular often have reservations about a basic income. 

In many places they still have an old working concept. For them, only gainful employment is 

work. You therefore want to keep jobs. In politics there is a slogan - by the right and left, by the 

way: "Social is what creates work." The opposite is true. Creating jobs is not social. Throwing 

garbage on the street for others to pick up is anti-social. It is social to do the job. There you can 

see how twisted images we have in our heads. 

What made you decide to open a coffee house? 

Vienna and Berlin inspired me. A coffee house is a place where people can outgrow 

themselves, where people meet. Unconditionality is one of our characteristics: in our coffee 

house in Basel there is no obligation to consume. We have a thousand guests a day. 

What percentage do not consume anything? 

We don't count that. We only find that there is a need not to have to consume. I can only 

recommend everyone who wants to successfully run a company to show generosity. People 

love and appreciate generosity, not pettiness. There are many changes in gastronomy, but our 

coffeehouse has been flourishing for 18 years. 

Would something have changed in your life if you had a basic income from the start? 

I was lucky to be born with a dash of anarchy in my blood and I always did what I wanted. So I 

can only confirm that you are successful if you don't allow yourself to be manipulated and 

believe in your own ideas. If everyone else could, my life would be much better. I'm really 

worried when I look into society and see how frustrated people are. Many live as if in a half-

sleep or go to work with internal dismissal. Envy and fear are very important. If there were a 

basic income, the political parties with fear and envy would have poli…. 

https://www.cockpit.aero/rubriken/detailseite/news/der-letzte-flug-der-arbalete/?no_cache=1&fbclid=IwAR3XHwWvivvQD9dkFthqrRudmuifFxovZzIKchc34HnqiRgo3Pg6S-W99EU

